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yr. J. 	Clary 
Chief of roll°, 

Sirs 

7 mid,  to !inherit. the following report relative to the transfer of 

Lee Amid. 

In the early afternoon of Novemter 23, 1963 Chief Curry called me by tele-

phone and asked one why. vs would be ready to transfer Oswald. Either this cm-

vereation or a later conversation I made some rework that T didn't know whether 

we were to transfer him or whether empanel else vas going to transfer him, and 

the Chief made pone remark stout talking to the Sheriff and that we were to 

transfer him. I told the Chief we were still talking to him, and he asked me 

if we could be reedy to transfer him by 1.1100 pm. I told him I didn't think we 

could finish our questioning by that time, and he asked re if we could be finished 

hp 10,00 es the next morning. Chief Curry mid, "7 need to tell tYese people 

eosmthinp definite." rho he was referring to 7 do not know. 7 told hie 

thonpht we could he reedy by that time. 

nuring the night or surly morning hours of November 23, I received a telephone 

call from Certain W. P. Frasier, *0 told we that they were going to have to trans• 

fer Oswald I.,  some threat had been received and that moron. was going to try to 

kill. him. I told Captain Frasier that no security had teen set up for his trans-

fer at that time and that he had better check with the Cited, as he was making 

some arrangemente for the transfer. Later, t;aptain Frasier called me tack and 

said that he was smalls to reach the Chief and he was geng to leave him where he yes. 

trhile interviewing Oswald on November 2)j in oonjunction with Harry L. Holmes, 

roet Office Inspector, Forrest 'orrele and Toe Kelly of the Secret ':ervice, and 

in the presence of L. 	tontgemery, L. o. Oraves, J. F. Leeeelle and 	N. 

rhority of the memicide end Pohtmir7 'ursan, Chief Curry cane to the office and 
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